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Addendum regarding Tender Notice Dated 28.12.2016.
In continuation of Tender Notice vide No. 2335/B(V)-95/2009/SWC dated 28.12.2016 the following terms & conditions
should be considered as an integral part of aforesaid tender notice dated 28.12.2016 in connection with purchase of 7
(Seven) sets of HP make computers along with other accessories.
Terms & Conditions
1. The Bidders should quote their rate inclusive of all taxes, rates and charges.
2. The successful Bidder shall deliver and install the computer as per supply order issued by the WBSWC at Head
Office of the Corporation at Khadya Bhawan. They should provide necessary demonstration after installation of
the computer set. No additional cost shall be allowed for delivery, installation and demonstration etc.
3. The successful Bidder shall supply the computer sets within the time period as may be specified in the supply
order.
4. The successful Bidder will be responsible for taking necessary steps for maintenance, rectification, repairing of
the defects within warranty period i.e. at least for one year from the date of supply of the computer sets.
5. The Corporation does not bind itself to purchase any/ all the quantity and to accept the lowest tender and
reserves the right to increase/decrease the quantity of computer and to cancel or reject all the tenders without
assigning any reason.
6. Payment will be made only on proper production of bill in duplicate along with receipted challan showing that
the computers have been received in good condition by WBSWC.
7. The bidder while submitting their bid/ quotation should mandatorily submit the photocopies of following
documents :
i. Photocopy of VAT registration certificate.
ii. Photocopy of PAN Card
iii. Photocopy of Valid Certificate of Authorized Dealers under HP
iv. Photocopy of Trade license.
It may be mentioned here if the documents are not found in order, the tender submitted by the bidder
will be summarily rejected without assigning any reason.
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